
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of commercial
leadership program. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a
look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for commercial leadership program

Rotations will be mapped to strategic commercial functions, including
marketing, market access, market research, sales, business development and
strategic initiatives
Experience working in international matrix organization
Ability to influence and negotiate while maintaining a strong focus on
customer service
Ability to work independently and handle multiple priorities in a lean
environment
Flexibility to travel and open to relocation
Genuine interest to discover other countries and cultures
As you progress through the program, you will have frequent evaluation
sessions to help you progress in your career and determine your proficiencies
using an established competency model, receiving constant coaching and
guidance
The program will involve four separate rotations and job functions across a
two-year time frame
This means that your day-to-day responsibilities will vary over the two years,
and will provide you with flexibility to be involved with a range of projects
Throughout the different parts of the program, you will be encouraged to
improve your skills, find out what your talents are and be able to reflect about
this by determining your proficiencies using an established competency
model in frequent evaluation sessions

Example of Commercial Leadership Program Job
Description
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Experience managing a program and/or complex projects is required
Ability to organize and prioritize multiple and diverse projects is required
Demonstrated ability to make sound judgments and positively influence all
levels of employees is required
Experience working with Sales & Marketing and/or other commercial
functional groups is required
Ability to provide in-depth consultative support to upper management on
critical organizational issues is required
This position can be located in Titusville, NJ or Horsham, PA.7291170406


